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$ECTION 4.2 FUEL SYSTEM DESIGN

REVIEW RESPONSIBILITIES

Primary - Core Perfortnance Branch (CPB)

Secondary - Mechanical Engineering Branch (MEB)
Quality Assurance Branch (QAB)

!. AREAS OF REVIEW

The mechanical, thermal. and chemical design of the fuel assembly is evaluated by CPB. The
fuel assembly is generally a square array of fuel rods (varying from 36 rods to 264 rods)
which are mechanically secured together. The fuel rods are laterally supported by grid
subassemblies at intervals along their length to maintain the assembly geometry, Some
fuel assemblies allow control rods to be inserted within the square array. Those parts of
the control rods which are inserted into the core although not considered as part of the
assembly will be evaluatsd under this section. The fuel assembly is considered to include
fuel pellets, burnable poisons, fill gas, getters, cladding, springs, end closures, spacer
grids and springs, end fittings. guide thimbles, and channel boxes.

The review Considers specific aspects of fuel behavior which af fect and limit the safe and
reliable operation of the plant. Steady state, anticipated reactor transient, and design
basis accident conditions, including loss of coolant accidents (LOCA), are evaluated for
both initial and reload cores. The specific aspects of interest are listed below:

1. The cladding mechanical property limits are reviewed, Mechanical properties include
Young's modulus. Poisson's ratio, design dimensions, and allowable tolerances on wall
thickness, diameters, and ovality as well as material strength and ductility properties.
Yield and ultimate strength, uniform and total ductility, and creep rupture limits
must reflect the effects of temperature and neutron fluence on these properties.
Olmensional changes due to temperature, pressure, and neutron effects are reviewed.

2. The design against fatigue failure from either flow induced vibration or power cycling
is reviewed for spacer grids, fuel rods, springs. guide thimbles, and flow channel
boxes. The consideration of stress levels, amplitudes of vibration, and life fraction
are included. The form of the design criteria used may be curves of strain or stress
amplitude versus the number of cycles,
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3. The review includes an evaluation of the predicted time to cladding creop collapse
into a fuel stack axial gap or the gas plenum Tho appropriate design cecep rate for.

predicting radial fuel clad gap closure is considered separately from that for creep
collapse because the safety implications differ.

4. The analytical model for fuel densification is evaluated, including both the extent
and the kinetics of dentification during operation. The effects of densification,
which may cause changes in the stored energy, linear themal output, axial gap, and
thermal impedance are evaluated in the fuel design review (Ref. 2).

5. The fuel system is reviewed for maximum pemissible power density to assure the
appropriate margin between anticipated duty and the power density at which fuel rod
failure would be expected. The permissible power densities should include local peak-
ing as affected by anticipated transients.

6. The total internal pressure in the fuel rod is evaluated to assure the adequacy of
the gas plenum design against rod burst. Additionally, the internal pressure calcu-
lations are reviewed for the effects of internal pressure on predictions of flow block-
age during transients and accidents.

7. The potential for adverse chemical interactions either among the fuel assembly com-
ponents or between a fuel component and the reactor environment is evaluated. The

potential for adverse chemical interactions among the control rod subassembly components
must be evaluated.

8. The fuel system design and the control rod subassembly design are evaluated for the
physically feasible combinations of chemical, thermal, mechanical, and hydraulic inter-
action. Evaluation of these interactions includes the effects of nomal reactor oper-
ation, anticipated transients, and postulated design accidents. Examples of possible
interactions aret fuel cladding mechanical interaction, fuel fission product cladding
attack, stress accelerated corrosion, fretting corrosion, fuel rod burn-out, crevice
corrosion, crud deposition, material wastage due to mass transfer, axial themal expan.
ston of fuel against collapsed cladding, and thennal and creep induced dimensional changes.

9. The fuel system design is reviewed to assure that the appropriate physical and ther.
mal properties for the materials used are being employed. These properties include

thermal expansion (may be direction dependent) , thermal conductivity, thermal diffusi.
vity, specific heat, specific gravity, and temperatures of phase changes.

10. The potential for subassembly flow blockage arising from either external or internal
causes is reviewed.

1

11. Thereviewincludestheeffectsofshockloadings(includingLOCA)onboththefuel j
assembly geometry and fuel rod integrity. The effects of combined shock and seismic

( loads are analyzed.
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12. The comp 10teness of the applican%'s design analysis is reviewed to assure that all
criteria and W appropriate margins have been considered. ThG analysig is reelewed
to assure that some surveillance of actual performance is included as a verification

of the design.

13. The applicant's proposed technical specifications related to areas covered in this
planarereviewedforoperatinglicense(OL) cases, r

The primary review responsibility rests with the Core Performance Branch. Other branches
provide assistance as requested by CPB. The QAB provides consultation on matters concern.
Ing the representative nature of test results and the characterization of the component
materials. The MEB provides consultation both on the interaction of the fuel assembly with
adjacent core components and on the applied mechanics used in design. In addition, the
Advanced Program Development Branch of the Office of Inspection and Enforcement may be

consulted by CPB on fuel vendor practices and reactor performance of specific design

features.

!!. ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

The general purpose of the review is to establish that all safety related aspects of the
fuel system design have been adequately considered and that the proposed fuel design limits
have appropriate margin and are acceptable, as required by General Design Criterion 10 (Ref.1).
The specific criteria for the fuel system design are listed below

1. The fuel cladding mechanical properties used in the design should be consistent with
generally accepted values and characteristics of the material.

2. The general membrane stress limits for the cladding must be reasonably less than the
corresponding material strengths for the design service temperatures and neutron flu.
ences. The procedure for calculation of the maximum cladding strain fatigue should be
one approved by the staff.

3. The cumulative number of strain fatigue cycles should be significantly less than the
design fatigue life of the particular materf al. For example, design allowances may
be based on appropriate data which has been modified by a factor of 2 on stress ampli.
tude or of 20 on the number of cycles (Ref 3).

4. The predicted time to cladding creep collapse should be compatible with the allowable
peakcladdingtemperature(PCT)forLOCAanalysis. When no Zircalloy cladding collapse
is expected, the calculated PCT should be less the 2200'F. For reactor service beyond

0
the predicted time to collapse, the calculated PCT should be less than 1800 F, The

analytical model used for the prediction should be one approved by the staff. Staff
approval of a model will be based in part on a comparsion with results from a staff
creep collapse code, e.g.. BUCKLE (Ref. 4). or COVE (Ref. 5).

5. The analytical thennal performance model for the fuel should be one approved by the
staff and should include the effects of fuel dentification, fission gas release, and

4.2 3
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burnable poisons. The sizG and probability of fuel column axial caps should be pre-
dicted by an approved method. To be approved, thQ analytical model should be capable
of predu. ting appropriate test data and be corroborated by a staff thermal performance
code, e.g. , GAPCON (Ref. 6). The results of calculations with the model should show
compliance with design limits such as fuel temperatures and maximum stored energy.

6. The maximum power density in the fuel should be less than the value at which fuel rod v

'

failure is predicted. A margin should be included that allows for calculational uncer+
tainty, experimental error, and operational transients.

7. The calculated differential pressure across the fuel rods cladding during normal in-
reactor service should be less than the pressure at which cladding failure would be
expected.

8. The calculations for waterlogged rods during anticipated transients should include the
hydrostatic pressure contribution of the contained water. Two elements to be considered
in the analysis are: (a) the amount of water available inside the cladding and (b) the
rate of change of temperature during a transient. The amount of water in a waterlogged
rod may be determined either by inspection and test data or by a bounding calculation
which determines the amount of water to equalize the system and internal pressures.
The appropriate rate of change of temperature for rupture may be determined by test
data, e.g., from the SPERT tests (Ref. 7).

The flow blockage associated with rupture from internal pressure should be consistent
with appropriate test data.

9. The potential adverse chemical interactions should be considered on the basis of
satisfactory operating experience of similar designs and other appropriate date.

10. Fuel system thermal mechanical interactions may be evaluated by fuel behavior codes
such as LIFE-!! (Ref. 8), CYGR0 (Ref. 9), or FRAP (Ref.10). The results of analyses
of fuel. clad mechanical interaction should compare favorably with correlations of data
relating fuel performance and power density conditions that would occur during normal
and transient operations. The design provisions for prevention of excessive fretting
should be shown to be adequate by data from design verification or proof tests,

11. The mechanical aspects of flow blockage should be determined by examination of appropriate
data. Analysis of the thermal aspects of flow blockage should be done by methods approved
by the staff as a part of the reactor thermal. hydraulic design review, or previously
approved in case or generic reviews.

12. Design methods for predicting creep deformation and plasticity should be verified
against appropriate test data approved by the staff. Values of creep deformation to
be used for design purposes generally require some margin from predicted values, to
account for the scatter inherent in creep data. The magnitude and direction of the
margin depends upon both the extent of scatter of the data and the design application.

I4.2-4
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When a creep prediction is used in gap conductance calculations, it is acceptable if
it underpredicts a significant fraction of the appropriate test data. When a creep
prediction is used for cladding collapse calculations, it is acceptable if it overpre-
dicts measured deformations.

13. Calculations of the effects of shock loadings on thu fuel, including those from LOCA,
,

should be based upon established methods and codes. The methods may be either time

history, shock spectrum, or statistical, and should include any environmental degra-
dation effects in the material.

14. The completeness of the design analyses should be demonstrated by a listing of all
design criteria, the corresponding design values, and the "best engineering estimates"
for normal operating values. The criteria, design values, and "best estimates" may
be in the form of stresses, strains, times, or cycles. Results from or plans for a
surveillance program should provide a reasonable means of verifying the actual fuel

perfonnance.

15. The design must assure that reactivity control materials remain below their melting
point and that it wovides a means of acconinodating or venting gaseous fission products.

III. REVIEW PROCEDURES

The reviewer should assure that the intent of each of the acceptance criteria of Sectba II
has been complied with fully. The assurance is provided by a systematic evaluation t -?

design against each criterion above. The various aspects of the design may be considered
adequate based upon corroborating computer code calculations Confinnatory hand calculations,
generally accepted engineering conventions and industry standards, comparisons witn appro-
plate data, or results of operating experience. A list of commonly used codes, standards,
and specifications is given in Table 4.2-1, for information only. The reviewer should
assure that:

1. The data base used for the fuel system design is applicable to the particular design.

2. The design parameters pertinent to safety have been appropriately considered in
relation to each particular design aspect.

3. The expected variance in parameter values has been accommodated.

Most of the detailed safety re/iew of fuel systems designs is accomplished on a continuing
ceneric basis outside the docketed applications. Thus, there are no unique review proce-
dures for the evaluation of a fuel system design. The CPB deals directly with fuel ven-
dors and evaluates the engineering methods employed in each aspect of a fuel system design

(Ref s . 11 -17) . Consequently, much of the review procedure in evaluating a specific plant
is directed to assuring that the design methods used have been approvea by the staff and

are being correctly applied.
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The full Scope of a fuel system design safety evaluation at the operating license (OL) ~
stage is covered in this plan. The safety evaluation at the construction permit (CP)
stage need not be specific in all aspects of the fuel system design. Those aspects that
may change between the Cp and OL stages need not be addressed, e.g. , degree of fuel densifi-
cation, cladding mechanical properties, level of prepressurization, and as-manufactured
dimensions. The primary interests at the CP stage are: y

1. The completeness of the design analysis should be assured, such that all the design

criteria have been or will be addressed.

2. The engineering methods being employed in the design should be either already approved
by the staff or review of the methods should have progressed sufficiently that approval
may be reasonably anticipated prior to the OL stage.

3. The proposed fuel system design should be consistent with that of previously approved

plants of the same type.

Review of the technical specifications related to the fuel system is carried out as part
of the review for operating license applications. Appropriate technical specifications
for limiting power density values are developed in the rev'2w. Various aspect. of fuel
systems components that must be' considered in the design and evaluated by the reviewer

in the OL review are listed below.
~

1. For the fuel cladding, ~.he design must consider dimensions, composition, thermal-
mechanical processing, and the optimum strength and ductility capabilities of the tub-
ing for the expected duty. The cladding design should be such as to accommodate the
fission gas evolved in operation, so that the fuel can reach design burnup without
exceeding the cladding structural design criteria. These design aspects require ade-
quate plenum volume and cladding thickness, including allowances for surface defects and
manufacturing tolerances. Claddirig design requires calculetions of mechanical limits,
e.g., by computer codes such as BUCKLE (Ref. 4) and COVE (Ref. 5) and of the effects of
operation on cladding geometry, e.g., by computer codes such as FRAP (Ref.10) and
CYGRO (Ref. 9). Computer models which have been indexed to appropriate test data may
be used by the reviewer, e.g., the computer codes GAPCON (Ref. 6) and LIFE-II (Ref. 8).

2. For the fuel assembly, the design must consider rigidity during shock loading, hydrau-
lic loading, and transportation loadings both before and after reactor service. The
potential dimensional changes of components resulting from thermal, chemical, mechanical,
and irradiation-induced degradation; loads applied by the core restraint system; and
loads applied during grappling (in fuel handling), including those from misaligned
handling tools, are considered in the fuel assembly performance review. The assembly
end fittings must properly mate with the assembly positioning system and preclude
misorientation or mislocation of the assembly.

4.2 -6
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3. The spacer grid design must consider spring loads, dimensional tolerances, mater 41s.
and joining methods. The design must consider axial and radial growth due to tempera-
tures, burn-up, and neutron irradiation. The spacer must prevent radial oscillations,'

allow adequate cooling by maintaining the specified pitch to diameter ratio and remain
chemically compatible with the fuel cladding material.

r

4. For oxide fuel, the design must consider the size, shape, density, and composition of
the pellets. The size considerations include the effects of temperature, density, and j

thermal performanca margins. The shape is dependent upon design exposures, entici-
pated methods of operation, and cladding characteristics. Design densities are affected
by thermal perfonnance, fuel rod lengths, manufacturing variations, and pellet shape. |

, '

The pellet composition requires consideration of nuclear and thennal perfomance'

requirements and compatibility with other fuel rod components during the anticipated
service, including the effects of burnable neutron poisons. The complexity and inter-
action of all these components necessitater the use of Sophisticated analytical com-

puter models.
!

5. For springs the design must consider the dimensions required for the requisite post-
tioning of components. Spring dimensional considerations include allowances for
thermal and irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation. Of particular importance is the
cumulative'effect of a series of springs.

IV. EVALUATION FINDINGS

The general scope of the review of the fuel system design is the same at the CP stage as .

1

at the OL stage. However, the review for an OL is more detailed and specific than for a |

CP. At the OL stage, the generically approved design methods and codes, the detailed
materials properties, and the appropriate reactor environmental conditions for the as-
fabricated fuel system are utilized to establish that the particular plant has met the design
criteria. The staff's safety evaluation report (SER) should reflect this difference. The
following typical evaluation findings are given for OL and CP reviews:

1. Operatino License

"The fuel system for the plant includes the fuel assembly, which is

composed of fueled rods, nonfueled tubes,

spacer grids, and end-fittings. The fuel rod includes fuel pellets, plenum springs,
cladding end closures, and thermal and chemical buffers. The basic mechanical
function of the fuel system is to provide a controlled core geometry during
normal operations, anticipated transients, and accidents. The review has consi-
dered the specific aspects of fuel system behavior which affect and can limit the
safe, reliable operation of the plant.

"The evaluation of the fuel system mechanical design was based upon mechanical

tests in-reactor operating experience, and engineering analyses. Additionally,
the in-reactor performance of the fuel system design will be subject to the
continuing surveillance programs of the fuel system vendor, the staff, and the
applicant. These programs provide confirmatory performance information. In
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reviewing the engineiring analyses, the applicability of the design criteria and
the rigor of the applied methods were evaluated to confirm compliance with design
objectives.

s

"part of the basit for acceptance in the staff review has resulted from a syste-
matic evaluation of the fuel system design with regard to the design criteria. .

The engineering analyses are considered adequate based upon corroborating computer
code calculations using staff-approved methods, confirmatory hand calculations,
generally accepted engineering conventions and standards, and comparisons with |
appropriate test data. I

"Further bases for acceptance are favorable results of out-of-reactor mechanical

|tests and in-reactor performance of directly comparable fuel systems. The staff
has reviewed the tests and found the quality of the reactor simulation adequate
for that aspect of the fuel system being examined. Fuel systems of similar design
have been successfully irradiated for up to years and have had peak

exposures of MWO/MT.

"The staff concludes that, based upon operating experience with similar fuel
systems, results of out-of-reactor tests, technical specification requirements to
monitor and limit off-gas and effluent activity, and the continuance of a fuel
rod surveillance program including destructive and non-destructive post-irradiation
examinations, the integrity of the fuel system will be maintained during both
normal operations and incidents of moderate frequency, and the proposed fuel design
limits are adequate and acceptable, as required by General Design Criterion 10.
Further, we conclude that accidents or earthquake-induced loads will not result in
an inability to cool the fuel or significant interference with control
rod insertion."

2. Construction Permit
(Some paraphrasing of the first paragraph for an OL).

"The analytical models employed by the applicants have been shown to be acceptable
by comparison with measurements on fuel rods which have been subjected to reactor
operating conditions. These models, described in topical reports, are based on
data for fuel similar to that proposed for use in These analytical.

models, which have been reviewed in detail by the staff, provide acceptable assess-
ments of the anticipated fuel rod behavior.

"On the basis of our review of the proposed analytical models and the confirma-
tory results from tests on irradiated fuel rods, we have concluded that. (1) the
fuel rod mechanical design will provide acceptable engineering safety margins
for normal operation, and (2) the effects of densification will be acceptably
accounted for in the fuel design."

r
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TABLE 4.2-1'

REFERENCE CODES. STANDARDS. AND SPECIFICATIONS

CODE. STANDARD. OR TITLE
SPECIFICATION

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section IIIASME Nuclear Power Plant Components ,

fension Testing of Metallic Materials
ASTM E-8

Short Time Elevated Temperature Tension i

ASTM E-21 1

Testing of Materials.

ASTM E-112 Estimating Average Grain Size of Metals

ASTM G-2 Aqueous Corrosion Testing of Samples of
Zirconium and Zirconium Alloys

Indicating Which Place of Figures are to |

ASTM E-29 be Considered Significant in Specified i

Limiting Values

MIL-STD-105D
Sampling Procedures and Tables for
Inspection by Attributes

Mechanical Testing of Steel Products j

ASTM A-370

Reconcended Practice for Conducting Acidified
ASTM A-393 |Copper Sulfate Test for Intergranular Attack

in Austenitic Stainless Steels

Recomended Practice for Detecting Suscepti- j

ASTM A-262 bility to Intergranular Attack in Stainless 'I
Steel

Recomended Practice for Radiographic Testing
ASTM E-94

iAustenitic Stainless Steel Tubing for LMFBR
RDT M3-28T |Core Components

|

Zirconium and Zirconium Alloy Bare Welding j
RDT M1-16T

Rods
;

I

Zirconium and Zirconium Alloy Forgings and 3

RDT M2-9T |Extrusions
1

RDT MS-6T
Zirconium and Zirconium Alloy Plate, Sheet, j
and Strip |

)

Zirconium and Zirconium Alloy Bars, Rod, and
RDT M7-9T

Wire
|
*

RDT M-10-lT Zirconium and Zirconium Alloy Ingots

Helium Grade A Specification
Bureau of Mines
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